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Based on the poem by Eliza Cook (1812-1889)

Piacevole, andante

Poco rit. a tempo

Molto rit. a tempo Poco rit. a tempo

And merry children join in noisy mirth; they're laughing,
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Molto rit.

in the golden ray, The dearest

Molto rit.

things of earth are bounding rapidly about, Light as fairy

a tempo

imps in sylvan rings;

Poco rit.

But there, there is one, in
Rit.  
a tempo  
Rit.

quiet, lonely mood,  Taking a path apart from all...

Meno mosso  
Rit.

a shadowy path apart from all...

echo
The Last Look

Based on the poem by Eliza Cook (1812-1889)

Nervoso, con moto

music: Justin Henry Rubin (2016)

Long, long had he waned from life, but now Strange

faintness drain'd his breath; The shadow of
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co - ming death. He gazed a - round the
lit - tle room Where his hap - pi - est hours were spent,
felt he was dy - ing, and calm - ly took a long last fare - well, fare-
well look.

Poco rit.
The years have gone by, but memory

still E'er yields to his spirit...

My cheek will

whiten, my eye will fill, To hear his whisper'd name...